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lEBRIWtY 1975
FALL ROARD 0 F DIRECTORS' MEETING
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The 34th meeting of the CRF
Board of Directors was held on 9
Nov., 1974 at Busch Hall, Washington University, st. Louis.
During the morning session the
following personnel changes were
accomplished:
Stan Sides retired as president, & Ro~er Brucker was
elected CRF s fifth president.
Ernie Finger retired as Treasurer
& Director; Dennis Drum was
elected to fill these positions.
The position of Secretary was
transferred from Jack Freeman to
Gary Eller.
Norbert 'felch succeeded Jack Grover as the Safety
Officer, Central Ky. Area. Ron
~ridgemon, Diana Daunt, Charles
Mar~hall, John McLean, Peg Palmer
& Bette White were elected
Members.
other actions taken include
the following:
The 1975 budget, totalling
$23.000, was adopted.
An
extended analysis of FR Field
Station expenses during 1974
revealed a cost of $5.92 per manday, resulting in a significant
deficit since a per diem of $5.00
had been charged. To allow a
break even operation, a new expedition room/board schedule was
adopted:
overnight fee $2.00
breakfast
1.00
1.00
lunch
supper
2.00
~6.oo per day, children (12 or
younRer) half price, infants-free.
~n

inventory of all CRF prop-

erty costing ~50 or more will be
made. Renewed emphasis on maintainence of the Field stations
will be necessary, with some
work being accomplished during
each expedition. The Guadalupe
Mountains Area field schedule
will be adjusted to include both
holiday & non-holiday we~kends to
maintain regional participation.
An effort will be initiated to
consolidate the Western survey
data on microfilm.
Personnel
recruitment in the near future
will take into account the
reinforcement of interest which
comes when a "nucleus" of JV s
live in the same ~eneral area.
The afternoon session was
attended by eight directors, 28
JV s & members, & a special guest
publisher Peter Kurz.
Individual
reports were given: Treasurer's
(D. Drum). Pe~sonnel (B. Mann),
Personnel Manual (J. Freeman),
Science(D. Desl-farais). Guadalupe
~rea (P. Linsley), Central Ky.
Area (S. Wells), MCNP facilities
(G. Smith), Publications (R.
watson). R. Brucker led an animated discussion of the Administration Committee's evaluation of
last years accomplishments & next
yea~s goals. with much input from
the 37 people present. The names
policy for cave features on CRF
maps received extended discussion.
The meeting was adjourned at
5:25 pm to Kemol's Italian Resturant for a gourmet dinner,
expressions of appreciation to
retiring president Sides, a
speech by President Rrucker. &
slides of various CRF activities.
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EXPEDITION

A maximum of 43 people participated in the FR Thanksgiving
expedition, led by J. Freeman.
The weekend consisted of two
days of surface work by P. J.
Watson's archeology team, north
of the Green River. They also
made trips to Upper Salts to a
new dig in the Vestibule & a
hitherto unreported sandal was
found near the Pike Chapman
Entrance.
C. Hill's saltpetre team
spent the weekend by searching
for nitrate minerals on the surface, & checking out petre dirt
digging ,sites in Audubon &: Gothic
Ave.
S. &: K. Sides &: N. Welch
found two new (to us) signatures
of F. Collins in Cross Cave.
Three pedestal surveys were
conducted in MC with a total of
5R17' •
Redquilt absorbed five
parties. (Ed. query:
How does a
cave absorb cavers?) Their notebooks were found to contain 2532'
of new survey.

TREASURER'S KaTES
Two new funds have been
established:
an Endowment Fund &:
a Visiting SCholar's Fund.
Although the legal aspects of
these funds have not been
established (selection of the Brd
of Trustees, operating criteria,
etc.) the funds are currently
operating &: drawing interest.
No
funds will be withdrawn until we
have a Roard &: regulations to
authorize such actions.
Anyone wishing to inquire
about or contribute to either
fund should use the Treasurer's
address below.
Please specify
which fund &: the amount to be
All donations are taxcredited.
exempt.
CRF is currently conducting
an assets inventory.
Anyone in
possession of CRF property (equipment. publications. etc.) valued
in excess of ~50 should contact
me:
Dennis Drum
Treasurer, cn F
9107 Gen. Grant Lane
Affton, Mo. 6312)
ned Watson has requested
donations of cookbooks for FR.
LEE CAVE t-IAP

Total surver for the four day
trip was 12,704 •
R. Watson acted as Camp ~ana
ger ~ kept spirits high with a
hountiful tahle all weekend. JPF
~XPEDITJO~

FOOD

\fuen you write to say that
vou are ~oin~ to participate on
an expedition, it would help a
lot if you would provide a check~
off sheet like the sample shown
8KFST LUNCH SUPPER 'HGHT
b elow:
t/
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V
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The Lee Cave map is printed!

32" x 40'1 in black, gray, &: blue.
Data processing by W. & P.
Crowther, drafting by Pat (Consultants:
J. Wilcox, n. Rrucker,
Pc ~. t-l i mn 0 ); 1 e t t e r in g & wh i p
supplied hy D. Daunt. The map,
wi th a ,'~azetteer by J. Freeman,
will sell for ~J.50 (plus .50 for
stamps & mailin~ tube if we have
to mail itJ.
Send orders to one
of the following addresses:
Crowther
8 Greenwood Road
Arlin~ton, Mass. 02174
Wilcox
1726 Ashland Ave .
Columbus, Ohio 43212

J

PRESIDENT IS LEn'ER

r .\

Who can recall a time in the put when
CRF haAI so Dally ~o. th1~~ cookin~?
The Lee Cave map ill out. It is the finest cave map I have ever s.en. The 1974
Annual Report (68 ~.s) an. Personnel
M8nual. (132 pa~lI) are beiIll print.. an4
plans ••• for their iistr1bution. The
CRF Fellowship announcement is beil1!
prepare., aM a ~n.ral .e!crlptive bookl.t about CRF i8 taldn~ shape.
A compr.henai.... report on <:«le Cave
prom18es to set a new st~~ for multi.1ecipline etu4iee. A Costa Rica Report
eli.e show are aroun. the corner.
The Lonpst Cava appears to ~ movilll;
~a1n at Knopf,
with SON luck,
shoul. be out thil5 year.

an.

an.

an.

Archeoloa, bioloa, history,
ethno-eocio-chem1ca1 en«ineerin«-historical-pharmaceutical (saltpeter project)
stu.iee are rollin« alolll;. We look for
DIOre int.naive use of our fi.l. stations
over lont;er perlo.s of tble.
The concept of un.er«roun. wiluran. the rea1i ti.s ot it at K:NP ant1
in the Gua.al.upee ~t be JIOre forcefully presente. if w. are to have prot.ction of tboe e reeources. Our work i8 cut
out.
IlII1S

a;u this as twofol.:
where help is nee.e.,
gatti~ the best i ••as out of each in.iv1.ua1 thro~h .tiscuseion.

an.

I eee my role in

help1~

an.

The abill ty to prize 4iseent
to
Jll8ke the most of it hal lo~ been a CRF
asset. If a«1"8ement is ~oo., .isqreemant is better. Our style in CRF has
been to enooura~ an open Dti.n4, seek the
utmost in mutual confi.ence,
rely on
tree .iscussion. Ie this just politics?
No, it is the process by Which we
obtain «00 • • ata
real altemativ.e
for makin« .ec1e1ona. If all of u.s share
our opiniOIl8, the .ecis1orus will be un•• "'too. by most in.iv1.ualll, eTen i t
they 4isqr.e. We nee. to lI&ka it clear
when a .ecision IlU8t be maAie an. who
I!W!t make it. Feel free to join the
• 1scW!lsiona.
Ro~r W. Brucker

an.

an.

'1T0~'1A pr n

C \CTH'TTI ~'i

1974 was a ~ood year for the
maps.
J. Wilcox has been puttin~
to ~ ether an E. ~ammoth manuscript
~ the Columbus Tuesday ~i~ht Carto~raphy Crew (John, R. Rrucker,
T. Gracinan, F. Dickey, R. Snider
Z rovinR map-makers, D. Daunt ~ ~
Coons) has been turning piles of
computer plots into mylars with
passage detail.
Meanwhile, back in noston,
the re p,ular Crowther/Mann/Hawes
~roup has been au~mented by lots
of CRF map-making visitors.
The
year started with the "Carto~ra phy Exped i t ion" attend ed by D.
Daunt, ~. ~ P. Palmer, J. Quinlan
W. Lipton, R. Stitt, K. Reinartz,
P. Crowe, R. Shamel, & J. Wilcox.
Some of these people were hack
later in the year:
J. Freeman, T
Brucker, ~ D. Coons also dropped
by to help.
The Crowther
drafting room includes a "resident cartotY,rapher's" hunk-1975
reservations now being accepted ••
Results of all this activity:
Proctor Cave manuscript (J sheets
100ft/in) is nearly up to date ~
Will has finished Bedquilt 4 ~ew
YearS Junction sheets (2 sheets,
50f t/in) for Colossal Cave.
Prints of Proctor & Colossal
sheets (preliminary pencilled
sheets) are available from Pat
for Sl.OOea. at expeditions-IF
you send orders & money to Pat
Crowther two weeks prior to the
expedition.
~anuscripts
for the Historic
Entrance (D. Daunt) & Mystic
River (W. Crowther) are growin~.
Anyone who still has computer
plots & hooks to put on mylarplease return them, finished or
not!
PPC

Editor~ note:

The above price is
for single copies only. The
reduced prices for large quantity
purchases have not yet been
determined. Please contact Pat or
John •

J OLU~TARY

COOKING

A~D

CL E A~UP

A voluntary system of cooking
& cleanup has been tried on
several recent expeditions.
This
means that the Camp Manager asks
for volunteers, & then just grabs
whoever is handy when he needs
help.
The theory is that people
who don't like to help won It, &
that those who donlt mind helping
will.
It does require that the
Camp Manager do a fair share of
the work himself, but anyone who
isn't willing to do that should
not volunteer to be Camp Manager.
If he or she wants to go caving,
he or she finds someone to take
over.
There have been three
major questions about the system
for which R. Watson has provided
answers:
Q.:
\&/hat if someone volunteers to
cook who canlt cook? Aa
Don't
let him cook.
Q:
'&/hat if ther e are freeloaders? A:
So what?
Q: '&/hat if some people work a lot
& resent it? A: ~obody has to
work who doesn't want to.
The success of this system
can be measured by the fact that
R. McMillan volunteered to touch
the coil in the oven when it was
on to see if it was working. RAW
To: CRF NE'iSLETTER contributors
From: Mary Drum, Editor
9107 General Grant Lane
Affton, Missouri 63123
SUBJECT: Copy preparation
1. Type your own copy, using a
clean, black ribbon typewriter. Type within two light
blue lines spaced J and 5/16
inches apart. This is 40 Elite
characters or JJ Pica.
DO NOT OVERSHOOTI

3. Be brief. Windy prose is not
desired. There is a lot of
competition for available
space. All stories will be
edited as necessary to conform
to editorial policy.

4. Indent paragraphs four spaces.
Skip two lines between paragraphs. Type headlines in
upper case capital letters.
Spell out numbers one through
nine, use numerals for 10 and
up. For decimals and fractional numbers, use numerals.

5. Black line drawings using
India ink are welcome. Sorry,
can't use photo or pencil art.

6. You are writing for 300 JVs.
If you use obscure abbreviations, spell out first use and
show abbreviation in parentheses: Example: the new
Personnel Manual (PM) will be
ready soon.

7. Editorial policy: this is a
newsletter. Who, what, where,
why, and how should come first
Paragraphs should be written
in order of importance so we
can drop off those necessary
to fit.

8. r>Iail your contribution FLAT.
Do not fold.

9. DEADLINE FOR THE NEXT ISSUE
IS:

MAY 1st, 1975.

CAVE

nl1~IRLINGS

2. If you goof (misspell or overshoot), immediately skip 2 lin

Steve Wells & Beth Grover
were married on Dec. 14, in Ft.
Thomas, Ky.
Our congratulations!

shoot), immediately skip 2
lines, retype the goofed line,
and continue. I will splice
out the correction.

Joe & Retty Davidson are
proud to announce the birth ~f a
son on nec. ), 197~, 7lbs. 8 2 oz.

SURFACE EXPLORATION
by Bill Wilson
Six days of systematic surface exploration in MCNP last December netted seven previously unreported limestone caves; over 25
sandstone-talus caves (many blowing air), and many other intriguing physiographic features. Bill
Wilson, Tom Gracanin, and Diane
Wilson carefully reconnoitered about 480 acres, mostly in the east
end of Woolsey Valley. One day
was also spent at both the west
end of Jim Lee Ridge and the south
east end of Doyel Valley.
Ten topographic maps were specially prepared for the expeditio~
Each map is bounded by 1.5 minutes of latitude and longitude,
which divides a 7.5 minute quadrangle into 25 equal sub-areas. The
topography was photocopied and enlarged to a scale of 1:12,000 (1"
= 1000') from the 1933 USGS map of
MCNP. The 10 maps cover an area
from Chaumont west to Turnhole
Bend. We plan to enlarge the remainder of the Mammoth Cave 7.5
minute quadrangle soon.
We walk three abreast along
the contours of the ridge slopes.
When we find features, we mark the
location and sketch them. The resulting detailed record may be referred to easily and work continued where previous work left off.
Physical descriptions of caves
and sinks, stream channels, outcrop3, and ground cover are noted.
Historical information is recorded from graves and cave walls. Any
biota is also noted.
Highlights of December's work
include: 1) a 12-foot pit in sandstone on Joppa Ridge that blows a
very large volume of air. It
leads to 80 feet of 7-foot high
passage in sandstone! 2) a 30-foot
long cave in the side of a large
collapse sink on Joppa Ridge that
draws enough air to practically
suck in a caver, and 3) in Doyel

Valley a 15-foot deep pit that intersects 110 feet of passage 12
feet wide and 4 feet high. It
stops on the brink of an undescended 50 foot pit, and on the wall
are the autographs of Pete Hanson
and James Beckney, Sept. 20, 1936.
Frankly, we're recruiting helpers who want to be in on some big
discoveries. If you'd like to
participate, contact Bill Wilson,
842 E. Cottage Grove Ave., Bloomington, IN 47401, Tel. 812/3367626. Do it today!
LEADERSHIP UNIVERSITY
On Ja~ 4 at MCNP R. Brucker,
Dean, unleashed a variety of faculty members on about 25 students
gathered to learn about party and
expedition leadership, safety and
emergency procedures, Rock Reading
and How to Make Breakthroughs. The
purpose of these annual sessions
is to train party and expedition
leaders and potential leaders, and
to increase individual enjoyment
from caving.
Rock Reading emerged as a very
promising technique for identifying the component units making up
the rock beds in the CKK. Based
on A. Palmer's and M. Palmer's
findings, W. Crowther (with input
from T. Brucker & P. Crowther) has
worked out a simplified ID chart.
When used in a systematic way, the
chart enables the explorer or cartographer to fix his vertical elevation beneath the Big Clify ss in
a rough way.
All hands retired to Bedquilt
to test the practibility of the
new method. Concensus: it works!
Refinements are under way toward
making it easier to use.
A panel on expedition leading
revealed wide variation in motives
on the part of expedition leaders.
The willingness of CRF people to
interchange leadership roles is
one of the unique aspects of our
activities.
RWB
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EASTERN EXPEDITIONS

1975 FIELD SCHEDULES

Leadership University.
R. Brucker
Jan. 25-26* Surface Exploration.
B. Wilson
Feb. 15-16 Cartography.
B. Mann
Mar. 22-23 Cartography.
W. Crowther
WESTERN EXPEDITIONS
April 19-20*Cartography & mainten~
Feb. 15-17 Backpack trip to West
ance.
Slaughter Canyon to
D. Daunt
survey, check leads.
May 17-18* Cartography.
J. McLean
G. Price
March 28-30 Guadalupe Ridge: Three
Fingers, Black, Hidden, June 28-July 6 Cartography.
J. Wilcox
Cottonwood, etc.
A. & C. Hill
Aug. 16-17* Cartography.
T. Cottrell
April 26-27 Ft. Stanton Cave: Survey & lead pushing.
Sept. 27-28 Science support.
J. Corcoran
D. DesMarais
May 24-26
CaCa: Ridge walking,
Oct. 18-19* Cartography & maintensurvey, bring favorite
ance.
lead.
D. Drum
R. Bridgemon
Nov. 27-30 Cartography
CaCa: Survey & probabAug. 2-3
J. Freeman
ly science.
*2-nd day optional
C. Welbourn
YOU MUST NOTIFY one of the following
10 days before the trip if you
Sept.20-21 Dry Pot: Cartography &
plan
to attend:
science coordination.
J. Hardy
Patricia Crowther(6l7)643-5369
8 Greenwood Road
.
Oct. 25-27 GuMo: Probably backArlington,
MA
02174
pack trips, day hikes.
C. Welbourn
Steve Wells (513) 662-0246
Dept.
of Geology,University of
Nov. 27-30 CaGa: Cartography,
Cincinnati
ridge walking, surface
Cincinnati, OH 45221
survey, etc.
E. Bassham
Pete Lindsley (214)691-7968
5507 Boca Raton
Jan. 1-4 '76 GaGa: Cartography
Dallas,
TX 75230
Mr. or Ms. X

Mark
Make
your
days

your dates now.
sure you notify
area contact 10
in advance.

YOU MUST NOTIFY one of the following 10 days before the trip if you
plan to attend:
Pete Lindsley (214)691-7968
5507 Boca Raton
Dallas, TX 75230
Karen Welbourn(505)344-8988
306 Sandia Rd. NW
Albuquerque, NM 87107
Or expedition leader listed.

Jan. 4-5

GET YOURSELF A 'lWO-IIlCH TBREB ROO
J«)mBOOI AND SAVE CRF CCHroNICJ.TIOE

Bin. ,our CRr tfeweletters, Personnel
Manual, trip ache4ul.ell, aM CRF roster

in • notebook anti keep eTer)'th1ng to«ether. Solie i tea 11111 be )-hole P)1DehN.

